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CHOOSING 
 THE RIGHT RACKING.

COMMANDER.CA

Is the inventory being stored on pallets or is it loose?

How diverse is your 
product base?

I store large quantities of 
the same product.

Which is of higher priority for your 
warehouse: picking speed or storage 

space?

How limited is space in your 
storage area?

Extremely limited

Not very limited

Both are priorities 
for my warehouse

Storage space

Picking speed

I have a wide variety of types of 
products that I need easy access to.

Reels of Product

Bars/lengths of products

Boxes and general loose 
inventory

Reel Racking
Selective Pallet 

Racking

Pallet Flow Racking

Drive In/Drive Thru Racking

Push Back Racking Mobile Racking 
Systems

Bar Stock Racking

Shelving Products

Are you storing reels or bars/
lengths of product, or boxes or 

other loose inventory?

These racking systems are available 
in “A” and “L” frame shapes in order to 
suit any location. Whether you need 
a way to easily store and dispense 
reels of products for warehousing, 
manufacturing, or retail purposes, 
reel racking systems provide a 
reliable, easy to install solution.

The most common style of racking 
for warehouses is also extremely 
customizable and affordable. Selective 
pallet racking can be used in nearly 
any warehouse to store pallets, boxes, 
and loose product with ease and has a 
variety of accessories that can be used 
alongside it.

Pallet flow racking is a great way to get the speed of 
picking that comes from push back racking along with the 
customizability of storage space that comes with drive thru 
racking. This type of racking provides a kind of conveyor system 
for storing and picking pallets so that loaded pallets are always 
available at the front of a rack.

Pallet flow racking is a great way to get the speed of picking that 
comes from push back racking along with the customizability of 
storage space that comes with drive thru racking. This type of racking 
provides a kind of conveyor system for storing and picking pallets so 
that loaded pallets are always available at the front of a rack.

Able to support any type and size of pallet, push back 
racking is a great solution for any warehouse that stores 
multiple pallets of similar products and needs to be able to 
quickly and easily pick and place loads. Push back racking is 
also ideal for managing warehouse organization.

Mobile racking systems offer easy 
access and organization for high-SKU 
count warehouses as well as space 
optimization for high-volume storage 
through their moveable pallet racks. 
Power operated racks can be moved 
along a track in order to make space 
for forklifts to access product while 
keeping the amount of space that the 
racks occupy to a minimum.

Whether you are storing lumber, 
pipes, metal rods, or any other 
type of bar stock or lengths 
of material, bar stock racking 
provides a convenient solution. 
“A” and “L” shaped rack systems 
enable these racks to store as 
much inventory as you need for 
your facility.

Take a look at our shelving 
products to find the right storage 
solution for your needs.

START HERE
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https://www.commander.ca/product-push-back-pallet-racking/
https://www.commander.ca/product-drive-in-drive-thru-pallet-racking/
https://www.commander.ca/product-bar-stock-racking/
https://www.commander.ca/product-reel-racking-2/
https://www.commander.ca/product-selective-pallet-racking/
https://www.commander.ca/mobile-racking-systems/
https://www.commander.ca/shelving-systems/



